sent a letter to Health and Human Services Secretary Alex Azar asking HHS to remove its ban on using fetal tissue for research as scientists worked on a coronavirus vaccine.

**Marsy’s Law** (a victims right constitutional amendment) has been declared unconstitutional.

Pennsylvania’s **Congressional Democrats**, except Conor Lamb, voted to decriminalize marijuana.

**News From National Scene**

A federal judge has issued a nationwide preliminary injunction halting President Trump’s executive order banning the inclusion of critical race theory and other anti-American rhetoric in the diversity training used by federal contractors and grant recipients.

The **Congressional Freethought Caucus** will seek to defund the religious liberty task force in the DOJ, President Trump’s White House Faith and Opportunity Initiative and the State Department’s Commission on Unalienable Rights.

In a recent **Gallup Poll** only 29 percent of those polled saw marriage as “very important” for couples having children. That number has dropped 20 percent since 2006!

The LGBTQ lobby group Human Rights Campaign has released its “**Blueprint for Positive Change 2020**.” It contains 85 policy recommendations for a Biden administration. Its goal is to use the government to force faith-based schools from K-12 to colleges and universities to adopt pro-LGBT positions in order to be accredited!

**The World Health Organization** recently redefined ‘herd immunity’ to mean something that is only achievable when the “vast majority of a population are vaccinated.”

**Trans blogger “Zinnia”** says all children should be put on puberty blockers under they can “consent” to their gender.
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